ADULT CLASSES
Sept 2 - Oct 25

$125 for 8 weeks unless otherwise indicated
Register online: www.creativeartsinc.org

Oil Painting
Whether you’ve painted with oils before, or never picked up a brush, learn the joy of creating extraordinary art in vivid color.
MON 11am-12:30pm - Kathie Jagman

Colored Pencil Portraits
Learn to draw faces and render them using Copic markers and Prismacolor pencils. See instructor art at: janetbalboa.com - Janet Balboa
MON 5:30-7pm  Age 18 & up

Fabric Sculpting
Learn to paint & sculpt fabric. Use cotton and silk fabric paints to make beautiful bags & hangings, then explore fabric stiffening techniques to make fantastic sculptures. - Susan Sieber
MON 5:30-7pm

Creative Writing
- $125 for 8 week punchcard
Join our writing community! Read short pieces and practice writing exercises to improve your fiction or non-fiction.
MON 7-8:30pm -Mike Williamson

Painting with Acrylics
Learn fundamental techniques with fast-drying acrylic paints for a fun introduction to painting pets, landscapes, and structures.
TUES 5:30-7pm - Sharon Jones
SAT 9:30-11:00am -Gloria Sutter

Watercolor
- Open Studio for all levels
$45 - 3 classes (or $15 per class)
Learn to manipulate this medium for a beautiful painting. Step-by-step demos plus open studio time with instructor help. Relaxing & enjoyable! *$15 supply fee; if previous experience, bring 140# cotton rag paper and painting supplies.
- Inst. Darlene Bremer  cell 847.431.4009
WED 11am-1pm
WED 1:30-3:30pm

Beginning Drawing
Learn to draw with step-by-step instruction. Draw animals, nature, still life & more.
FRI 10:30am-12pm - Susan Sieber

Colored Pencil II
Explore advanced colored pencil & Copic marker techniques in an open studio format. See instructor gallery at: www.janetbalboa.com
FRI 1-2:30pm  Age 18 & up - Janet Balboa

Colored Pencil I
Learn colored pencil techniques such as color choice, blending and burnishing. Open studio format taught to your level.
- Janet Balboa
FRI 2:30-4pm  Age 18 & up

Digital Art
- limit 8.
Master the basics of digital art. Sketch, design, and paint on the computer. Use Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, and a Wacom pen tablet to in this digital open studio.
SAT 9:30-11:00am  -Scott Little

Studio Art
Explore your creative side with your choice of drawing, painting, and mixed media.
SAT 11:00-12:30am  -Therese Wiser

Sew Fashion/Cosplay
- limit 8
Make custom clothing or cosplay. Learn clothing alterations and machine sewing from a professional seamstress.
- Stephanie Cunnally
SAT 11:00am-12:30pm

Halloween Art Party
Sat., Oct 19, 1-3pm; $15
Come in costume for a fun afternoon drawing, painting, and sewing spooky art! Art activities, snacks, music & costume contest.
Register online at: creativeartsinc.org/events to reserve your spot; limited walk-in spaces available.

Creative Arts, Inc. nonprofit art studio is located in a charming “arts cottage” at 400 Highland Ave, Crystal Lake, Illinois.
The studio is directly behind the Dole Mansion, on the grounds of the Lakeside Legacy Arts Park.

Instructor List
- Please contact with specific questions about medium, classes, or absences.
Scott Little 815.219.9243 creativartsclasses@gmail.com
Susan Sieber 815.321.3464 creativartsclasses@gmail.com
Darlene Bremer 847.431.4009 artzdan@yahoo.com
Janet Balboa 815.219.8492 janet@janetbalboa.com
Linda Cannizzo 815.353.1664 lcannizzo@sbcglobal.net
Stephanie Cunnally 815.404.4889 stlcnnally@sbcglobal.net
Kathie Jagman 815.353.9297 kjagman@sbcglobal.net
Sharon Jones 815.814.3797 sijones2116@gmail.com
Emily Kostelnik 815.861.0043 emilykostelnik@gmail.com
Mike Williamson 224.245.7537 micwilliamson@gmail.com
Therese Wiser 815.529.7504 lbrwjwiser@yahoo.com

Oil Painting
Whether you’ve painted with oils before, or never picked up a brush, learn the joy of creating extraordinary art in vivid color.
MON 11am-12:30pm - Kathie Jagman

Colored Pencil Portraits
Learn to draw faces and render them using Copic markers and Prismacolor pencils. See instructor art at: janetbalboa.com - Janet Balboa
MON 5:30-7pm  Age 18 & up

Fabric Sculpting
Learn to paint & sculpt fabric. Use cotton and silk fabric paints to make beautiful bags & hangings, then explore fabric stiffening techniques to make fantastic sculptures. - Susan Sieber
MON 5:30-7pm

Creative Writing
- $125 for 8 week punchcard
Join our writing community! Read short pieces and practice writing exercises to improve your fiction or non-fiction.
MON 7-8:30pm - Mike Williamson

Painting with Acrylics
Learn fundamental techniques with fast-drying acrylic paints for a fun introduction to painting pets, landscapes, and structures.
TUES 5:30-7pm - Sharon Jones
SAT 9:30-11:00am - Gloria Sutter

Watercolor
- Open Studio for all levels
$45 - 3 classes (or $15 per class)
Learn to manipulate this medium for a beautiful painting. Step-by-step demos plus open studio time with instructor help. Relaxing & enjoyable! *$15 supply fee; if previous experience, bring 140# cotton rag paper and painting supplies.
- Inst. Darlene Bremer  cell 847.431.4009
WED 11am-1pm
WED 1:30-3:30pm

Beginning Drawing
Learn to draw with step-by-step instruction. Draw animals, nature, still life & more.
FRI 10:30am-12pm - Susan Sieber

Colored Pencil II
Explore advanced colored pencil & Copic marker techniques in an open studio format. See instructor gallery at: www.janetbalboa.com
FRI 1-2:30pm  Age 18 & up - Janet Balboa

Colored Pencil I
Learn colored pencil techniques such as color choice, blending and burnishing. Open studio format taught to your level.
- Janet Balboa
FRI 2:30-4pm  Age 18 & up

Digital Art
- limit 8.
Master the basics of digital art. Sketch, design, and paint on the computer. Use Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, and a Wacom pen tablet to in this digital open studio.
SAT 9:30-11:00am  - Scott Little

Studio Art
Explore your creative side with your choice of drawing, painting, and mixed media.
SAT 11:00-12:30am  - Therese Wiser

Sew Fashion/Cosplay
- limit 8
Make custom clothing or cosplay. Learn clothing alterations and machine sewing from a professional seamstress.
- Stephanie Cunnally
SAT 11:00am-12:30pm
YOUTH ART CLASSES
Sept 2 - Oct 25

$125 per 8 weeks unless otherwise indicated
Register online: www.creativeartsinc.org

Age 4-8

Age 9-12/13-17 (continued)

Fabric Art Learn to paint & sculpt fabric. Use cotton and silk fabric paints to make beautiful bags & hangings, then explore fabric stiffening techniques to make fantastic sculptures. –Susan Sieber

MON 5:30-7pm Age 9 & up

Beginning Drawing Learn to draw people, animals and plants in this skills based class.

TUES 4:00-5:30pm Age 9 & up –Susan Sieber

Sew It! Learn to hand and machine sew. Design your own pillows, plushies, easy clothing, or simple Halloween costumes & fall decor. Age 9 & up; limit 8

TUES 5:30-7pm or THURS 4:5-30pm -Susan Sieber

Cartoon Characters Draw & paint characters from your favorite cartoons, anime, and video games, or create original characters. -Susan Sieber

THURS 5:30-7pm Age 9 & up

Sculpting Have fun building animals, characters, and more with polymer clay, then paint with acrylics.

FRI 4:00-5:20pm Age 9-11 -Emily Kostelny

Animation - limit 8 Learn how to draw simple characters and animate them using 2D animation techniques in Adobe Photoshop.

FRI 4-5:30pm Age 9 & up -Susan Sieber

Mythological Creatures Build art skills by drawing and coloring dragons, phoenixes, unicorns and more, using markers, colored pencil and watercolor.

FRI 5:30-7pm Age 9 & up -Emily Kostelny

Age 11-17

Digital Art $95, 6 weeks, no class 9/30-10/12
Learn how to create finished digital artwork using a Wacom tablet & Adobe Photoshop or Illustrator.

Age 11-17; limit 8. -Scott Little

MON 5:30-7:00pm

TUES 4:00-5:30pm or TUES 5:30-7:00pm

THURS 4:00-5:30pm SAT 11:00-12:30p

Draw Manga Learn to draw manga/anime characters, animals, creatures and scenes.

WED 5:30-7pm Age 11-17 -Susan Sieber


THURS 4:5-30pm Age 13 & up -Janet Balboa

Drawing & Painting Choose your subject and learn techniques to render with markers, pencil or acrylics.

THURS 5:30-7pm Age 11-17 -Janet Balboa

Fantasy Props & Cosplay Build lightweight props out of EVA foam, and paint them for realistic wood or metal effects. Great for cosplay and theater.

THURS 5:30-7pm Age 11-17 -Scott Little

Draw People Learn to draw faces, poses and clothing. Use Pencil, Charcoal, Conte Crayons, and Color Pastels for quick sketching exercises.

SAT 11-12:30pm Age 11-17-Gloria Sutter

Sew Fashion/Cosplay -limit 8
Make custom clothing. Learn clothing alterations & machine sewing. –Stephanie Cunnally

SAT 11:00am-12:30 Age 16 to adult

I Can Sew! Learn to design and hand or machine sew easy projects like pillows, plushies, and bags.

MON 4:00-5:20pm Age 6-8 -Susan Sieber

Mini-Monet Learn drawing, painting, mixed media techniques. Students will view classic art & try a variety of art mediums.

TUES 4:00-5:20pm Age 6-8  -Linda Cannizzo

ABC’s of Art Build your skills! Create artwork through a variety of mediums & projects designed to develop fine motor skills. Use watercolors, acrylics, pastels.

THURS 4:00-5:20pm Age 4-5 -Linda Cannizzo

Sculpt Animals Learn how to design and build adorable animals of all kinds with polymer clay.

SAT 11:00am-12:20pm Age 6-8 -Emily Kostelny

Age 9-12/13-17:

Sculpt Fantasy/Sci-Fi
$95, 6 weeks, no class 9/30-10/12
Create characters & creatures from your imagination! Sculpt with polymer clay, bake, then paint.

MON 4:00-5:30pm; age 9-12/13-17 -Scott Little

Crochet Begin with a simple chain bracelet, then try a square dishcloth or decorative piece. Relaxing!

MON 5:30-7pm Age 10 & up -Michelle McMurtry

Age 9-12/13-17:

Sculpt Choice (Drawing & Painting Studio)
Choose your subject to draw or paint. Explore watercolor, acrylics, oil paint, pastels, colored pencil, or markers. Instructors guide students to improve their skills while making art. Ages 8-12/13-17; grouped by age $125 per 8 weeks or $65 per 4 weeks

MON 4-5:30pm -Sharon Jones
MON 5:30-7:00pm -Sharon Jones
TUES 4-5:30pm -Therese Wiser
TUES 5:30-7pm -Therese Wiser
SAT 9:30-11am -Therese Wiser

Art Fundamentals Learn the important building blocks of making art: Line, Texture, Shape, Color. Use markers, pastels, watercolor, pencil, and more.

TUES 5:30-7pm Age 8-10 -Linda Cannizzo

Clay Art - Learn a variety of hand building clay skills - make pinch pot creatures, containers and more, then glaze for colorful effects. Kiln-fired.

WED 5:30-7pm Age 8-12 -Tami McMillan

Draw Manga Learn to draw manga/anime characters, animals, creatures and scenes.

WED 5:30-7pm Age 11-17 -Susan Sieber